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Village President’s Message 

 

 
 

Vision Statement 
The Village of Schoolcraft commits to 

building on its strong heritage while 

moving forward to a vibrant future as 

a community where all citizens are 

safe and secure, local businesses 

thrive, and residents and visitors alike 

are drawn to the variety of recreational  

and cultural activities. 

 Mission Statement 
The Village of Schoolcraft seeks to 

enhance the community through de-

velopment that contributes to its wel-

coming hometown atmosphere, com-

plements its landscape and local busi-

ness environment, and reinforces its 

rich history and quality schools. 

2018 Quarterly  
Meeting Calendar 

 

Village Council   7:00 p.m.   

 October 1 October 15 

 November 5 November 19 

 December 3 December 17 

  

Planning Commission  7:00 p.m.   

 October 8 November 12 

 December 10 

Downtown Development Authority 8:00 a.m. 

 October 4 November 1 

 December 6 

 

All meetings are open to the public and  

are held at the Municipal Complex at  

442 N. Grand Street 

WATER PROBLEM ? 
As all of you know by now, the Village had a water issue 09-12-18, where resi-

dents were asked to boil water for 24 hours. Please, rest assured that our water has 

been tested and all is OK here in Schoolcraft. 

A sub-contractor for a business here in town interrupted our water service on one 

of our water mains, causing a no flow situation. Whenever pressure in a water 

line/main drops lower than 20 psi for a specified period of time, the possibility of 

foreign elements could enter into a pipeline and contaminate the water supply in 

that affected area, becomes a concern. MDEQ (Michigan Department of Environ-

mental Quality) mandates that a “Boil Water” advisory is put in place until water 

can be tested and found safe for human consumption again. 

The water in our case was found to be safe after testing in three selected areas, and 

re-testing  the same areas again, 24 hrs later. All of this is done through the proto-

col of the MDEQ and tested by an independent testing facility.  As it turns out, the 

testing and “Boil Water” advisory, were precautionary measures as no in-flux of 

contaminates were detected and everything is back to normal in our Village again. 

We should all commend our DPW (Department of Public Works) and Village staff 

for a job well done. The DPW responded within minutes to find the problem and 

fix it, while the Village staff got the word out to the News Media, Schools, Busi-

nesses, and Residents by phone, and by creating and posting notices all around 

town. The problem was remedied and notices all went out in a few hours. 24 hours 

later, the water was re-tested and the MDEQ gave us the “All Clear”. The Village 

Staff handled several hundred phone calls, water was distributed to schools, Cedar 

Park and other entities, and all was handled very efficiently. 

 

Just a reminder to all Residents that the Planning Commission is deep into the 

reviews and adjustments in re- formulating our Village Ordinances, a process that 

will likely last through the end of the year. If you have concerns or ideas about 

ordinances and believe that some change is desired or needed, Please come to one 

of our meetings at the Village Hall (2nd Monday of each month, @ 7:00 pm) or 

send in a suggestion on the Village website, or drop by the Village Offices to dis-

cuss the idea, or call me. 

 

This is your time to help make changes in our Village for the good of our residents 

and businesses. 

 

Participation  is always welcome and advocated. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Keith Gunnett 

Village of Schoolcraft President 

269-569-6057 

 



Schoolcraft Police  
Department 

News from the Village  
Manager’s Desk 
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Cheri M. Lutz 

Village Manager 

cmlutz@villageofschoolcraft.com 

 

 

School Safety Tips 
 

Now that school has begun, your Police Department 

would like to remind you of several things that will help 

make the school year a safe one. 

 

Many school busses stop within the village limits to pick 

up students.  Motorists must begin to slow down and pre-

pare to stop when they see yellow flashers on the school 

bus.  When red flashing lights are displayed, all motorists 

must stop their vehicle until the red lights are turned off.  

 

If your children are walking to school, light colored or 

reflective clothing are a good idea.  If possible, your child 

should walk with someone else to school.   Students that 

ride their bikes to school should be reminded that they 

must obey all traffic laws just like motor vehicles do. 

Lights and reflectors on bikes should be used.   We began 

warning students about walking along the railroad tracks.  

State law prohibits any type of traffic, foot or vehicle 

within the right of way of the railroad tracks.   

 

There is an increase of traffic around the schools each 

morning and then again in the afternoon when school lets 

out.  Be mindful of other drivers and students that are on 

foot.  Make sure that everyone is buckled up in your vehi-

cle.  Safety belts can lower your risk of injury by 45%. 

 

The Schoolcraft Police Department regularly patrols the 

school areas at the beginning and conclusion of each 

school day. Remember to report any unusual incidents to 

the Police Department. 

 

Pay special attention to the intersection of Clay and 14th 

St.  Stop signs have been placed for north and south 

bound traffic on 14th St.  making this intersection an “all” 

stop intersection.   

 

The Schoolcraft Police Department wishes you a safe and 

happy school year. 

Chief Bryan Campbell 

bcampbell@villageofschoolcraft.com 

Goodbye summer and hello fall!  With fall coming, I would like to 

remind you that the last day for Brush Pick Up is Monday, Octo-

ber 29th.  Leaf pick up begins the last week of October and contin-

ues until November 26, 2018. 

 

Last year, we had many calls about leaf pick up from people won-

dering why their leaves had not been picked up.  The DPW makes 

continuous rounds from one side of town to the other over a pe-

riod of a few days.  If they have not picked up your leaves on the 

day that you have raked them to the curb, they will pick them up 

as they go through their pick up cycle.  Please do not mingle brush 

with branches, root stubs, and other debris, and please be sure to 

rake your leaves to the edge of the road. 

 

With school in session, Clay Street and 14th Street are very busy.  

The Village of Schoolcraft in collaboration with Schoolcraft Com-

munity Schools has installed a three way stop on the corner of 

Clay and 14th Streets.  A sidewalk has been installed to assist chil-

dren walking from the east side of 14th to the lower elementary 

and middle school. 

 

As most of you know, we recently had a situation with our water 

that caused the Village to issue a “Boil Water Advisory” to Vil-

lage residents and businesses.  The Village immediately issued a 

press release to local media, posted an alert on our website and 

Facebook page, and posted notices in the businesses located along 

Grand Street.  In doing all of this, we asked people to spread the 

word, and I think for the most part, Village residents and business 

owners were aware of the alert. 

 

However, this incident caused us to think about better and quicker 

ways that we can get information out.  One option is to create a 

distribution list of e-mails so that we can quickly send an e-mail to 

residents.  We can also use this method to deliver our quarterly 

newsletter and other information as needed.  We are also looking 

into a Robo call method, which would deliver the message to your 

cell phone or land line.  During my 15 years of working here, this 

is the first time that we have had to issue any kind of advisory to 

our community.  If you are interested in being added to our distri-

bution list, please contact Theresa O’Leary at 679-4304.  In the 

meantime, we will continue to look at other options for quick 

delivery. 

 

Finally, we have added a new addition to our office staff.  His 

name is Teddy and he is a therapy dog.  He is a happy, friendly 

little fellow who brings a smile to our face every day.  We hope 

that when you come to see us at the Village Office, he will bring a 

smile to your face too! 

 

As always, the Village Staff is here to provide you with the best 

customer service possible.  Please do not hesitate to give us a call 

if you have any questions or concerns. 

 



Fire Hydrant Flushing 
October 9, 2018 

Be sure to run your water before doing laundry to prevent 

yellowing. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Obstruction of Sidewalks 
 

If your property is abutted to a sidewalk, you must keep it 

clear of vegetation.  Bushes or any vegetation must be 

trimmed at least two (2) feet from the sidewalk to provide 

safe passage for walkers and snow removal equipment. 
 

If you have grass growing over your sidewalk, please 

trim it back to allow snow removal equipment  to plow 

more efficiently, and to avoid having those large clumps 

of dirt in your yard in the spring. 
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Winter Streets and Sidewalks 
During the snow season, we ask for your patience and co-

operation regarding snow removal.  It is our goal to remove 

it as quickly and safely as possible. 

 

Our first priority is to open major and local streets.  This 

can be accomplished more efficiently if vehicles are not 

parked along the street.  When possible, please be sure to 

park off the street during the winter months.   

 

Once the snow has been removed from the streets, the 

DPW will remove the sidewalks of snow.  Be sure your 

vehicles are not blocking the sidewalks.  Village residents 

who have placed  decorative fences along the public side-

walks may wish to remove them during the winter months 

to avoid any damage that may occur during the snow re-

moval season.   

 
Snow Removal 

State and Local Ordinance prohibits the plowing of snow 

into or across sidewalks and streets as it leaves snow or 

slush on the roadway.  This ordinance is for vehicular and 

pedestrian safety.   

 

Please be sure that when you are cleaning snow from your 

driveway you are also keeping it off the sidewalks and 

roadway. 

 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated by our winter 

walkers. 
 

 

 

Brush Pick-Up 
The last day for brush pick-up is Monday, October 29, 

2018.   

Village of Schoolcraft 
Trick or Treat 
5:30-8:30 p.m. 

October 31, 2018 

Chili Cook Off 
October 6, 2018 at Burch Park. 

 Sponsored by Kalamazoo County State Bank in cooperation 

with the Schoolcraft Ladies Library. 

More information to follow. 

 

Schoolcraft Business Community 
The Historical Home Tour (December 1st) will be giving 

each ticket holder a souvenir book called "This Beautiful 

Prairie" that includes information about Schoolcraft and the 

homes and places on the tour. If you would like to purchase 

an ad,  DEADLINE: Halloween — October 31st. More infor-

mation and the 2016 event book available at pureschool-

craft.org or call Deb Christiansen at 679-5795.  

 

Annual Christmas Walk 
 Friday, December 7th 6 - 9 pm and Saturday, December 8th 

10 am - 5 pm. Save the dates for fun and merriment as we 

celebrate 30 years of Schoolcraft tradition. More information 

at pureschoolcraft.org or call Deb Christiansen at 679-5795.  

 

Leaf Pick Up 

Leaf pick up begins the last week of October.                                                                                                                                      

Leaves must be placed out by the road by 7:00 a.m. on 

November 26, 2018 for final pick up. 

DO NOT PUT LEAVES IN BAGS. 
 

  Only leaves will be picked up.  Please keep     

 debris out of leaf piles. 

 

  Do not combine leaves with sticks, root 

 balls, trash or stones. 

 

  Piles of leaves should be within 6 ft. of the                     

 edge of the street, but not in the street. 

http://pureschoolcraft.org
http://pureschoolcraft.org
http://pureschoolcraft.org
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Teddy’s Perspective 

 

Hi to all of you!  My name is Teddy, and I am the office dog in the municipal office.  They say that I am a therapy dog, I don’t 

know much about that but I sure do like hanging out with my family at the Village Office, and I do seem to make everybody there 

happy! 

 

I came from a rescue shelter in Indiana and one of my moms picked me up and took me home with her.  It was the happiest day 

of my life!  Now, I have lots of food to eat, a house to live in, and a big yard to run and play in.  I am a little bit thin, and I get 

scared easily because of my former family but I get better every day. 

 

Lots of people stop in at the Village office and I come out running to greet them.  It always makes them smile, and well, that is 

my job so I guess I am getting it right. 

 

It is a busy place here in the office, lots of people coming and going, phones ringing, and plenty of meetings and work discussion.  

Every now and again, I get a chance to snooze.  I have a bed in everybody’s office and a few toys too! 

 

Everybody is friendly here, and I am sure glad that I was the lucky dog that was chosen to be here. Be sure you stop in to see me.  

I am a happy guy, and I love attention. 

 

Happy Fall, 

Teddy 
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FALL PROGRAMMING AT THE SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITY LIBRARY 
 

TOT TIME-- Tuesdays—9:30-10:30 a.m. —For toddlers 18-36 months and one adult for a lapsit pro-

gram. (mom, grandma, babysitter etc.) Includes rhymes, finger plays, songs, books and optional free play.  

No registration required. Come when you can! 

 

PRESCHOOL STORY HOUR-- Thursdays—10:00-10:45 a.m.—Ages 3-5 years. Come join us for a fun

-filled morning of stories, finger plays, movement, music, crafts and snack. Please register for this pro-

gram. 

 

HALLOWEEN MAGIC AT THE LIBRARY---October 23—6:00 p.m. —We are celebrating autumn 

with an evening of spooky magic and comedy presented by magician John Dudley and followed by trick-

or-treat in the library. Be sure to come in costume. Family fun for all ages! 

 

BATTLE OF BOOKS—24th  Year—The 24th annual Battle of the Books is gearing up for 2018-2019. 

The booklist will be released on Friday, October 19 and Team Registration forms are due November 5. 

For the adults, the Coaches Meeting is on October 29 at 7:00 p.m at the Schoolcraft Library. Bring your 

Coaches Packet along with any questions you may have. 

 

 

ADULT BOOK CLUB---October 4—2:00 p.m.— Join us for a special book discussion 

in October with the author of the book “Donut Dolly.” The Donut Dolly’s were young 

women who volunteered for the Red Cross during WWII making hot fresh donuts and 

coffee for the troops.  Author Joann Puffer Kotcher will recount her experience as a Red 

Cross volunteer in the Vietnamese combat zone on October 4 at 2:00 pm. at the School-

craft Library. Open to the public. 

Author signed books will be available for purchase. 

 

 

LIBRARY BOARD MEETING—October 24—7:00 p.m.—Board members for the Schoolcraft Public 

Library meet on the fourth Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. in the Community Room (with the ex-

ception of  November, which will take place November 14.) The public is welcome to attend all meetings. 

 

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY MEETING—October 12—10:00 a.m. The Friends of the Library ex-

tends an open invitation to the public. Please drop by and join us at our monthly meeting to learn what we 

do. FOL holds fundraisers throughout the year to support the costs of Library programming and services. 

Meets the second Friday of the month at 10:00 am. 

************************************************************************************* 

 

HISTORIC HOMES FOR THE HOLIDAYS TOUR—The Friends of the Library are holding a fund-

raiser featuring a festive evening of historic Schoolcraft homes and buildings, light meal and dessert. The 

evening begins at Wind + James (formerly Arco) with a brief presentation. The tour continues with sev-

eral historic homes decorated for the holidays and the Underground Railroad House. Stop at the School-

craft Community Library for homemade soup & bread and finish off the tour with a tasty dessert served at 

the Ladies Library of Schoolcraft. December 1 from 5:00-8:00 p.m. See Library staff for more details. 
 

 

SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITY LIBRARY    330 N. CENTRE STREET SCHOOLCRAFT, MI 49087  (269) 679-5959 

 



Village Staff 
 
 Manager:         Cheri Lutz, cmlutz@villageofschoolcraft.com 

 

Finance Director/ 

Assistant Manager:  Tammi Youngs. tyoungs@villageofschoolcraft.com 

 Clerk/ 

 Treasurer:          Theresa O’Leary, toleary@villageofschoolcraft.com 

 

  Police  
  Chief:                Bryan Campbell, bcampbell@villageofschoolcraft.com 

  Sergeant:          Jamie Edwards 

  Officers:            Matt Britton 

               Henry Kite 

               Aaron McCullough 

               Eric Ray 

               Brady Roberts 

              Joe Sheteron 

  

Aux. Officers:   Kevin Sampson and Dick Simon                                

DPW Super:      Rob Coffman, rcoffman@villageofschoolcraft.com  

Equip/Water 

Operator:          Adam Wood, awood@villageofschoolcraft.com 

Grounds/ 

Maintenance:     Brent Smith, bsmith@villageofschoolcraft.com 
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Village Directory 
 
Administrative Office  269-679-4304 

Police Department  269-679-5600 

Department of Public Works 269-679-5658 

Associated Gov. Services            1-800-627-2801 

 

 

Village Council 
 
President: Keith Gunnett 

Trustees: Russell Barnes 

  Todd Carlin 

  Kathy Mastenbrook 

  Michael Rochholz 

  Sy Spears 

  John Stodola 

   

 

 

Messages for  the Village Council can be left at 

the Administrative Office or on Village Staff 

email. 

«Account#customerName»  

«Account#customerName2» 

«Account#customerStreetAddr» 

«Account#customerStreetAddr2»  

«Account#customerCity», «Account#customerState»  «Account#customerZip» 


